November 1, 2015
“God’s Pattern For Sainthood”
(Psalm 24: 1-6)

The hill it sat on was referred to as the ________ of the Lord.
It was there that God’s presence was resident in the _______ of the
Covenant, that sat in the inner parts of the temple.

In the Psalms we see the human heart wrestling with its own
__________________, and we see the perfection of the God who calls
human beings to _____________ living.

Why was this place Holy?
It was Holy because it had been _____________ for God’s use.
A Holy God is separate and ______________!

This psalm marks an important moment in ____________ history.
The Psalm has two main themes:
1. The Psalmist affirms that God is the ____________ of all
creation. (Psalm 24:1-20

People who so completely ______________ themselves to God will
know a ___________ that the rest of us can only envy!
There is peace to all who truly _________ God!

Even Texas pales in significance to the immensity of _______________.

There is no peace anywhere else in all the world!
Astronomers tell us that there may be as many as _____billion galaxies
in the universe, with each galaxy containing perhaps _______billion
stars.
All creation bears ____________ to a God whose power and might is
beyond our ________________.
If you are determined to shut God out, then no amount of
_____________ will be enough to ____________ your demands.
Psalm 24:1-2 – “The earth is the Lord’s, and everything in it, the
world, and all who lie in it; for he founded it on the seas and
established it on the waters…”

2. The Psalmist affirms that God demands __________________
from all who worship Him. (Psalm 24:1-4)
The __________ or the tabernacle of the Lord sat on a hill.

(over)

Want to be a king? Want to be a “saint”? – Trust God
in all things!

